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A Word from Our Pastor
It is hard to believe that November is here. By the end of this month we will be

observing Thanksgiving. We intentionally set aside time to reflect and give thanks to

the Lord for the ways He has worked in our lives and the things He has done. I want

to encourage you to start early. Matter of fact, this should be

something we do on a regular basis throughout the year. But especially this

month, I hope that you will practice a habit of thanksgiving.

 

In Philippians 4:11-13, Paul mentions something that helps us to have a grateful

heart. He said, “I have learned how to be content with whatever I
have. I know how to live on almost nothing or with everything. I have learned the
secret of living in every situation, whether it is with a full stomach or empty, with
plenty or little. For I can do everything through Christ, who gives me strength.”
Look around, there is so much discontentment. People are more prone to list their

disappointments than to count their blessings.
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Lead Pastor

"People are
more prone to
list their
disappointments
than to count
their blessings."

We always want something different.

If we’re young, we want to be older. If we’re old, we wish we were younger

If it’s old, we want something new. If it’s new, we want something RETRO.

If it’s small, we want something bigger. If it’s big, we want something really big,

until something smaller starts to feel good.

If we have a hundred dollars, we want two hundred. If we have two hundred, we

want five hundred.

If we have a job, we dream of a better job, a bigger job, a closer job, with a bigger

office, a better boss, better benefits, more challenge, bigger opportunity, nicer

people to work for, and more vacation time.
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(Cont.)

A Word from Our Pastor

That is why it is so important to learn what Paul

learned. He learned how to be content no matter

what he had, and where he was in life. If we are truly

growing in our relationship with Christ and going

deeper in Him, we will discover how real

contentment comes through Him. Jesus is everything

I need. I have sat in mud huts in the middle of Africa

with people who had no worldly possessions. Yet they

were content, thankful, and joyful. Why? Jesus was

real in their lives. He satisfies.

"I have sat in mud huts in the middle

of Africa with people who had no

worldly possessions. Yet they were

content, thankful, and joyful."

 

 
"Jesus is our

Everything. He is

worthy of our praise

and thanksgiving

for all He

accomplishes in our

lives and all He

blesses us with."

 

 

When Paul talked about being able to do all things through Christ who strengthened him, he was talking

more about having the strength to be content in life situations than accomplishing tasks. He was speaking

about having the ability in Christ to go through anything, do the hard thing, or do without anything, and yet

still be content and thankful. How? Jesus is our Everything. He is worthy of our praise and thanksgiving for

all He accomplishes in our lives and all He blesses us with.
 

 

 

One of the verses I pray and reflect on daily is 1 Corinthians 4:7. It says,

“What do you have that God hasn’t given you? And if everything you have

is from God, why boast as though it were not a gift?” That verse keeps me

reminded on a daily basis that everything I have comes from God. There is

nothing that I possess of which God is not the source. From the health and

abilities I have, to my wife and family, to all He has blessed us with, God has

been so good to us and He is the source. Remembering that helps keep me

thankful.



 MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT

BY MARK SCHNEIDER
Next Generation Pastor

Continue to remember those in prison as

if you were together with them in prison,

and those who are mistreated as if you

yourselves were suffering.

HEBREWS 13:3

Prison Ministry

Right now, in the U.S, nearly 2.2 million men and women are behind bars, and more than 600,000 people
are released every year. 

 

 
The Lifepoint Prison Ministry team was born out of a desire by
Bill to “truly see a changed life inside the prison walls” and to
encounter “real people who found a Savior who went to the
cross and paid all their sin debt.”  Each week up to 90 men attend
chapel services, teaching and prayer led by the Lifepoint
ministry team. Please be in prayer for this ministry, its
volunteers and the men who are seeking the Lord’s guidance and
direction in their lives. Bill’s vision for Lifepoint is simple: “I wish
our whole church could experience worship with our brothers
and sisters in prison and be as much on fire for God as some of
them are. It is a privilege to minister to them.” If you have
questions about how you can assist this ministry team, contact
Pastor Mark or Bill Long.

“I wish our whole

church could

experience

worship with our

brothers and

sisters in prison

and be as much on

fire for God as

some of them are."

-Bill Long

                                               Lifepoint’s “All In” Prison Ministry knows that the only way to break the
cycle for these men and women is with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The team, led by Bill Long,
holds chapel services on Thursday and Sunday evenings for inmates at Western Missouri
Correctional Center in Cameron, and they have witnessed a growth in men seeking discipleship,
Biblical truth, and new life in Christ.
 



 Israel Highlight

BY CARRIE MILLER
Worship Leader

Church of St. Anne

Have you ever had one of those moments when God’s
glory "sneaks up on you," and before you know what has
happened you are transcended beyond the everyday
temporal world into God’s glorious domain? That may
sound strange, but it’s possible, even biblical. Isaiah
recounts this type of experience in Isaiah 6:

"...there we

stood

suddenly

engulfed in

God’s glory."

Over the next several months, we will highlight places, items, and stories from the Holy Land trip taken in September.

In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord
sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the
train of His robe filled the temple…And the posts
of the door were shaken by the voice of him who
cried out, and the house was filled with smoke.
 
So I said: “Woe is me, for I am undone!

I was blessed, also, to experience the glory of God
"sneak up on me" during our pilgrimage to the Holy
Land last month. While in Jerusalem, toward the end of
our time there, our group of 49 sat near the pool of 
Bethesda in Jerusalem listening to our guide recount the events of Jesus healing the man who had laid by the pool as an
invalid for 38 years. Enveloped in the story and straining to peel away the modern world in my mind’s eye so that I could
imagine just what it would have been like to have been present during this miraculous event, I hear our guide say, “And
to your left is the Church of St. Anne. It is best known for its perfect acoustics, and they allow each group to go in and
sing one song.”

Well, game on! As we all shuffle in and make our way to the steps in front of the altar, I am thinking two things: 1) Finally
we get to sing together! 2) How in the world did I miss this on the itinerary? I had read about the church and it’s famed
acoustics, even day-dreamed about what it would sound like if I ever had the chance to try them out, but for some
reason hadn’t put it together that we would be visiting there and actually get to sing. This truly was a surprise from God.

were alive with the sound of our voices, and there we stood suddenly engulfed in God’s glory. As
the last word rippled away, comprehension of the moment began to take shape in my heart and
mind, and my response was Isaiah’s, “I am undone!” Coming face to face with God’s glory provokes
that kind of response. That is the true essence of worship, my friends.
 
Although I happened to be halfway around the world on pilgrimage with intention to encounter God in new and fresh
ways, I am convinced God can breakthrough anywhere at anytime to show us His glory in unique ways. The question is,
Am I looking for Him? God assures us,

                                    "You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart." Jeremiah 29:13
 
What a wonderful God to so freely reveal Himself to us in these extraordinary ways. Let’s seek Him together and let
Him surprise us with His glory.

We hum the starting pitch. In the perfect acoustical environment each voice immediately tunes
itself to the one beside it in beautiful, unanimous tone. We begin. "O, Lord, my God...when I in
awesome wonder...consider all the worlds thy hands have made." Each pause in a phrase allows
us to hear the resounding of our collective voice as it rises upward through the domed ceiling of
cool limestone to the ear of our magnificent, listening God. "Then sings my soul...my savior God
to thee...How great thou art...How great thou art." Truly it seemed the doorposts and thresholds

Surprised By Glory



 

BY GREG MILLER
Executive Lay Pastor

I encourage every father to spend valuable one on one time with your child or

children, especially in the great outdoors. I do not know of a better way to teach a

young person about the splendor and majesty of the Lord than to get that person out

in God’s creation. God says that we can know of Him by His creation. “For since the

creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—His eternal power and divine nature—

have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, so that people

are without excuse.” (Romans 1:20 NIV) It is so easy to talk to your child about God’s

immense love and power as you watch an eagle flying from your front row seat in a

duck blind. It is also a great place to be able to discuss questions he/she may have

about God while being surrounded by His overwhelming presence.

Get Outside!!!

"The beautiful

thing about

taking your child

to the outdoors to

learn about God

is that you do not

have to come up

with some

profound

statement or plan

because God has

already said

everything that

needs to be said

when you sit in

the middle of His

wonderful

creation and are

together and

still!"

The outdoors also serves as a great place to teach your child to respect God and His

creation. Our family loves to hunt and fish together, but our adventures are about

much more than the harvest. Among other things, these experiences teach about the

value that God places on every life and the great deal of thought and detail in

creation. For Job 12:7-10 says, “But ask the animals, and they will teach you, or the

birds in the sky, and they will tell you; or speak to the earth, and it will teach you, or

let the fish in the sea inform you. Which of all these does not know that the hand of

the Lord has done this? In His hand is the life of every creature and the breath of all

mankind.”

 

The fall is a great time to start this tradition with your child, and I encourage you not

to hesitate. Get outside! Put up the electronics and go enjoy God’s handiwork. The

beautiful thing about taking your child to the outdoors to learn about God is that you

do not have to come up with some profound statement or plan because God has

already said everything that needs to be said when you sit in the middle of His

wonderful creation and are

together and still!

“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—His eternal power
and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from what has
been made, so that people are without excuse.” (Romans 1:20 NIV)



  

It’s going on years now, the dreaming I’ve done. I have had several ministry-specific visions about what I felt God wanted of

me throughout my several-year journey with Him. These were things I felt validated in, compelled to,  and deeply impressed

upon to do. Meanwhile, God never really gave me the holy nod or green light I was waiting for.  I was sure that God had these

very plans on my radar and was setting me out on a path to execute them. Without the go ahead from God, I’ve waited, but

I’ve certainly kept dreaming and I’ve kept holding on. 

 

As I began to pray and consider a restructure of the women’s ministry team about a year ago, these thoughts and dreams all

began to permeate my mind and to come over me once again. Over the course of a few months, what God showed me was

the breath of fresh air that I had waited for. He showed me this:  He did, in fact, have these sights on the horizon, but He

never intended for me to do them solo. It was a genuine, A-ha moment. The one I’d been (im)patiently waiting for. I could be

the starter, but I didn’t have to be the finisher.  I just didn’t. We are so much better together, Girls. Don’t let anyone convince

you we aren’t. It’s the way of our Maker that we do this journey together, as a team.

  Women's Ministry Highlight

Administrator

Women's Ministry Leader

 

BY ANGIE GUTSHALL

"…and they took note that these men had been with Jesus."—Acts 4:13

ENCOUNTER

Fast forward to now.  What a gift I have in the team of like-minded women currently serving Lifepoint Church as the Women’s

Ministry Team. It is a delight to watch what God was birthing in me be fleshed out in plain sight with other women…the vision

and passion was being birthed in them, too.

 

It is our hope, my friends, that at the Encounter events, you will find real, ordinary women, and that no matter where you came

from, you will find it safe. Our desire is that you will find true community where love, mercy, grace, and forgiveness are

offered... Repeat!!!  

 

We are on this journey of faith together, and we will come together to grow in knowledge of the one, true God. I pray that we

simply bring God’s word to life in these events. Scripture was, in fact, written for us. For everyday living. For right now.

 

We will laugh and learn, cry and celebrate and simply exhale as we inhale Sweet Jesus. We will have Jesus as our sole focus,

and our prayer is that you will encounter Him. Right there. Right in your everyday lives.  

 

Ultimately, it is our hope during Encounter events that you will “come upon face-to-face” with this Jesus of Scripture and that

you will go away different than when you came in. May it be said of us that “we have been with Jesus.”

encounter
verb  
en· coun· ter | \ in-ˈkau̇n-tər , en-\ 

Definition of encounter (Entry 1 of 2)
transitive verb

2 : to come upon face-to-face

 

As a result of that dreaming, a new quarterly event has birthed.

Gals, you won’t want to miss this fall’s first Encounter event. 

 

 Read on to learn more

about what you can

expect, but first, take note

of the following definition

of encounter according to

Merriam-Webster:



  

Mark your calendars:
Worship^Teaching^Breakout Sessions...

Super great time 

Super great women

Super great FOOD

Encounter our SUPER GREAT GOD

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the date:

Find us on Facebook and Instagram.  

Simply search LPWomen.

When you see this logo,

you’ll know you’ve found it!

Free Event



 

 

How can you pray for the Mobile Pantry?
"What should we do then?” the crowd asked. John answered, “Anyone who has two shirts
should share with the one who has none, and anyone who has food should do the same.” John
3:10-11 Pray that food shipments are plentiful and that every need can be meet. Pray for

the volunteers who gather outside as the weather grows colder.

FRESH MOBILE PANTRY

If you are able to help with the Fresh

Mobile Pantry, list your name, phone

number, and note "Fresh Mobile

Pantry" on the Connection Card and

drop it off at the We.Go Center.

Volunteers meet at 9:15am at the

church property, located at 100

Central Ave, Wednesday, November

13. We need help bagging food,

distributing items, controlling traffic,

and praying for those in need.

www.lifepoint-church.com

lifepointchurchchillicothe

KTTN & KCHI

Website:

Facebook:

Radio Stations:

WEATHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

For all church cancellations, check the following  for weather announcements:

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
COLLECTION DATE THROUGH

SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 17


